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Technology pervades campus
Mo one ,will prONbly find n aurpnelng that evan nature hu
become Involved wtth compute,wchnology, even tf involuntartly. Humens are not thrt only crnturea that can adapt to
their aurroundlngs. For the bulklitr of thla Mst neer Stewart
Hall, -=rap computer paper Nr¥N , - nk:4tfy tor llnlng, thank

-·

.

- Excessive useof VCRs could-plant 'couch potatoes'

---·
by Gary Gunderlon

preparing a repon for UNESCO-the United Nations·
Education ,r Scientific and Cultural Orpniz.ation.

Americans arc cultivating an epidemic in their ' living

ha!i-hoensivelyffrllle-."1do,;i-•. as
wen as in lighting and filming for television. His crcdcn--

rooms.

.. Couch poCIIOcS "' arc taking root in our society by
watching 1V to excaa, with little thought to what they
arc watching or why .

Paul CahiU , SCS.....,;.,. proles,orof maa _ , , . , .
tioos, tlan expen.0111Khaffliction&. Hclllended alJniled
Natio• confcNftce Nov. 22 to Dec. 3 in Rio de J-.eiro,
Brazit, to report his findings on the effect of video cassenc
recorders. He is pert of an international team tha1 is

tials include work on many TV shows and documentaries
and his position as lighting director for the 1985 Emmy
Awards .

''A 'couch pota10· just sits there and allows television to
dictale their leisure time, '' Cahill said . ' 'Most people
spend at least 25 percent of their leisure time in front of
the box."
·

The effects of bcins a rouch potato can range from
boredom to physical inactivity.

·· u ·s bad from a physicaJ sense if all of your other activities are equally sedentary,'' Cahill said. · ·1t·s bad if
25 pcrecnt of your leisure time ·wu spent watching neewort ~levision-:-'lben the terfn·~ p o ( a ~ whal
haf,pcns to your head : it becomes starchy ...
But there is a salvation for the souls who must watch TV .
The use of home vtdco cassette recorders is increasing
in America.
' ' Video recorders allow couch polalOCs to exercise a little
more freedom of choice, · · Cahill said. '' Instead of waiting
for 'Cagney and Lacey ' 10 pop up. they can tape these
programs and watch them when ihey want .''
VCRII continued on f>age 10

New offices. filled two ·months.ahead of sc:hedule

--

The rcnovalion will provide
academic ~ tervices wMh
the best facilities since MS move
out of Brown Hall two years ago,
The Engineering and Computing Kolb said. Included in tbe center
Ccn&er (ECC) offices have begun will be the - - Syslelil . Cci•
10 be filled two months ahead of sisting of one small cable. it is
copoble of carryin& up IO J ,000
schedule.
terminal IJlCi58&CS IO lbe aeveraf
Con,uuction on Ille ECC began ' main compu1ers in the computer
in August. The project inc'4>d<s room , he Slid.
the addition of a wing 10 the computing ccnru and renovation of ·• w e're in lhe high-1£Ch wot'ld, ..
the entir.e building. Work should ~b said. ·· we want 10 provide
be com plete by mid-Ju ne , the best poMiblo f..-:ilities we can
acootdin1 to Bi.II Radovich, vice IO Jludcnts.' ' ~
president for Administrative
The center has remained opea
Affair,.
during the construction. creatint;
When complete, the center wiJI somewhat oran inconvenience 10
house about 70 new off\CCS, fOI' studenU and faculty·, Radovich
engineering. malh and compu&er said.
science purposes. Tflcre will also
be about 20 new classrooms in the ' "There' s been lots of confusioo
with du t, noise and dcmoltsbing
buildiflg.
joing on all around us,.. said
Academic computer services Bruce Ellis. chairman of c""'offices are already being oc- trical engineering. " We·ve had to
cupied. according 10 Randy Kolb. improvise since August. bu1
by Bob Keyes

compuler

center

director .

wc' regladtoporiapwitbitlQICI

Engineering .department (acul1y • these new facilities .··
will be moving in10 their omccs
by the end of thls month .
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:
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News Briefs
St. Cloud almost 'average' in USA
St. Cloud was i perceni below the national average for
living expenses during the third quarter of 1985, according to an index prepared by the ~rican Chamber of
Commerce Researchers Association .
The index measures the cost of 59 items in six·
categories. The nattonal avc,._,e of these items is rated
at 100.
Ratings for St. Cloud were:
• groceries- IOI . I
.• hc:,using~ 8S .6

• utilities- 103.S
• transportation- 102.S

• health care- 104.9
• misccllancous-99.6
•overall rating- 98 .
The five most expensive cities to live in America include New York at 136.3, San Francisco at 127.2, San
Diego al 11~.8. Philadelphia at 116.4 and Los Angeles

II 114.1.

'The dall was based on prices collected from 242 cities
of all sizes around the country . Intercity differences of
three points or less do not indicate statistically significant
differences, according to ACCRA .

Seminar for future business grads
SCS will host a one"8y seminar Jan. IS for high school
and college students considering careers in business.
• The program , " Building on Careers," will be conducted by executives from Control Data Corp., Proctor
and Gamble and other corpnatK>nS.
.
Sessions will be9a.m. to3 :4S p.m. in Atwood Center.

No advance registration is required. For more in(ormation , call Deb Holden , 252-3159, or the Marketing
Association, 25S-2057.

sity and the College of St. Benedict are being trained to
make team presentations rcprdina hunger, poverty and
other issues of their homelands. The group will be
available for talks to schools, churc~ and community
organizations within a .SO-mile radius of St. Cloud beginning in February. Some countries represented will be India, the B■h■mu, Guyan■ ■nd Mal■ysi■ .
To schedole a learn prescntiitioo, conlaet Lyon Gottshall , SCS inlemational student coordinator; 255-4287.

SCS is a new participant in the Minnesota Awareness

in wtuch-...J -rudcscribe

P~!'f.::,t:.i~·scs.St.

John' s Unlver-

pickup in 1986 but coukl have a recession in 1987. according to a recent survey of 300 economic experts.
The survey wu cooduc:led by the National Association
of Business Economist's, which provides advice to· many
of the nation' s top corporatiO(IS.
Eighly-tivc pcrcem: of the economiMs surveyed Ilia Ibey
believe America will be in a receaioft by the end of J987 .

-~

Many think abbot the rewards of
using a fake I. D. k) get into a bar.
but few ponder the COSls.

==:=-==:

Tax, computer workshops offered

Fifty-nine percent said they believe ihe plan is not an
effective way to end deficits because about 40 percent of
the budget cannot be cut.
The-~-Rudman-Hollings Amendment will have
a positive short·lerm effect in 19116, c■using t■ll ies i n and bond markcu because of 1n1icipalcd lower interest ·
ralCS, the survey said.
·
'

Test-()Ut tor EngHsh 162 an~nced
A lest-out cum will be offered for studc:nci who wiih
to be exempt from English 162.
J'he test will be offered 9-111.m: Jan. 21 and 11 a.m.
to I p.m. Jan. 22 in Riverview 118.
Studcncs may brina a dictionary for the exam and must
show student IDs. Pencils arc ful'llished for the objective

available in Riverview 106.

Treason trials exposed in / lttwood

SCS will sponsor four workshops under its "Women
and Computen" program, in addition to offering "Tax
Planning and the Professional Woman ."
11,c Women and C,omputer sessions are scheduled for
IOa.m. lO 3 p.m. in Room 221 of die Business Building.
Word processing forbqitu,en, l■n . 18, will -11 how
1o use lhe mM penona1 word proceuing package, Wordstar, for crating and editing small documents. Coit is
$28, including materials. Registntion deadline is Friday.
latroduc1ioa to LOTUS 1-2-3 for bc&innen, J■n . 25,
will focus oa lbe l.Ort.JS software package for accounting ■nd IJuda<tina. Co■t is $28, 'including materials .
Deadline is Jan. 17.
Intermediate LOTUS 1-2-3, March I, is designed for
persoRS familiar wbh lhe buics of WTUS and wiU cover
additional commands and graphics capabilities. Cost is
$30, includina materials and a computer disk . Deadline
is Feb. 21.
JntcrmcdialC word processing , March 8, will be a
review of basic woo1 processing tec1uuques ■nd will con-

· --•--·• ~ - ,_ .lh ._i:.,_ •, Bar - ti.... wim- ■dv■naidprocedwu: Co■tisS'lO,which
A n 1nllC111SUUJMU
....,....,.. . wr
e ruu1;;:1a;U·
u,cr~_a_djst', Dcamtnc ir'Feb. 28. :.II

wrongdoel"I into custody ~hen the crime, while others fed bringthey try IO UJe a fake t.D., accor- ing these cases 10 court takes up
ding to Jim Gillespie, owner of uni;teee5sary time .
the Pren Bar and Parlor.
" We·vc been in c:oun before
·•t calft let the person go,., said when the judge made a OOfflmcnt
Red Carpet manager Jimbo, who on a couple of bars taking up too
asked thal bis name full name not much time with these cues ,"
beul<d . "lflOOletlti•l>odi,oppens, whether the penon is aervcd or not, Md I lcl him or her go, suppoaed ID take care of our own
I can be IUOd."
problems."

M·inors try a number of different
ways to get into hers and liquor
lk>reS. ..They ·wm use fake
l.b .'s, change the bi,_ on
their own wilh an cxacto-knife or
- - e b e'sl.D. Iha they This pnuibility falla ll1llieT tbc
found or bnnowed," said Gary Dram Shop-.., wbicb Otal■f■oa, - c i t y ■ttnmey . M tlllblilihmenn can be sued if
a minor ii injured a a raull: of
Aay of lbc above vio611ions is a being se,ved ■- then:.
llliadcmeanor and could rauk ift
■ fineofll()toS700..i upl090 Bar, ■nd liquor -.s ■Ito.d■)'■ ill j■il, Guat■ftoo said. worry iibc.. • -iblo lo■I of
" Moot St. cto.djudaes drop the liquor liccmes if caughl aervffll
chafJCS IO a petty misdemeanor . minon , Gullafson said.
which results in a fine of SIOO or
less, " he said.
If bars decide IO follow tftrouslt
with a chirp, chances are aood
.. Undcr-aaed people are thal lhe penoa will be conviclcd,
surprised when they arc ooc only he l■id . " I don '1 remember wloeft
denied entrance, but arc abo de- a party was not con•iaed • the
rainod by the esu.blishmcnt, first hearing ."
■nd forced to in
coun. " Gultafson said .
''A person show. . a Calle I.D.
is·in I.he same Ulllalioe
•The bar or liquor store may de- son Jcttina a tpeeei-.: lkul,"
lain persons whooe I.D . photos do Gillespie said . "He's ... yot1 oo
not ma«:h their faces, according lhe g n and You·• IIOl Ff111 •
k) SI. Cloud police officer Jim _,....,beat it. "
:z.bal. "'llley will tonfltC■te 11,e
I.D. al • under-aged pc.non However, proscculion ia a rare
. . . llis- lJ>. It is tbco lor- · occurance lor ,ome loon• Npolice. who rake quor stores.

:1c,:c,:i::'·,~~1.1'~\:~::
"Goin& to tbc police would oaly

occur if the

■callCd

,.,...

created a acenc, •· aaid Brad
Smcc:d, ...... ...... of
Fllllo ALiqoor.

.... • *

.. This is a two-<lickd lrgumc'.111. ••
Gillespie said. ··Some qal
people say prOINICUtin& will deter

No·

Classes,

When you are not ln(to) class on
Wednesday do soqiething different for
yourself.
·
Build your skills and your career, attend
BulldllllJ oa Career Seminar '86.

c-.•,

"Some _...,.. pooplo think
Ibey . . rip! .. come m
even thoup lhey a,e 1101 old
eoough, •· he said. "If lbl)' ai~
me ■ husle, I call the

potu."

Keya.,,.- o1,_
-■n

Interviewing techniques, career planning skills and the latest
in job trends will be some of the Jopics you will be able to
hear about. <>mer learning experiences you will benefit from
include compuler illiteracy, business writina, managing stress
and other IOpics .

•For more information on speaking times and places visit
lhe Atwood Sunken Lounge information area on Monday .
Tyesday or Wednesday.

I• iodie
tbc ....... of
- . . _ of ■

I .D. •

- • Offic« Zidlol _said.
. .., . . _ _ b e ~.

••per- -Gillespie
tbe fit,e is ■ b q J -."
.

- · " lie said,
TIit Red Carpel is one of the few
Sc. CIOtld bars that lake s

.'

variety of low...x>St workshops this winier on topics ranging fr0'.ffl bow IO start~ small business to using ~putcr
software.
Winier sessions arc offered from Jan . 13 to Feb. 27.
Costs range from SIS to $60, and au programs are conducted evenings in the Business Building.
. To register. contact the Center at 255-4842.

:!::n1~J
tajn deficit level is reached, could worsen the reccAion .

Risk of using fake 1-. D.s not worth it
by MilteCaMy

llasca Room .

New amendment could hurt in 1987 Evening business worl<shops·ottered
The united Stales should enjoy a modest economic
scs• Small Business Dcvclopmenl Center will offer a

Students to give taHcs about homeland exam, but pens will be required for the es.say. Details are
Project , ■ progr■m

Association will speak Friday. at· A~ood Center about
treason trials. in South Africa .
Jim Dorsey, a member of the firm of Dorsey and
Whitney of Minneapolis, will show excerpts from
videotapes of the non-violent civ~icnce rally that
became the basis for trcuon charges against 15 South
Africans.
,.
•
The speech will begin at 2 p.m-. in the Atwood Herbert-·

l■id

p,-.

"Whea )'OIi have to pay a fine

..i
of a

the inconvenience
ifs hard IO

a.11 CMC.

- - ... p,od o(ll,e bar ...
pcrience. ·· Gus&afson said .

Atwood Center Ballroom. and Little Theatre
Wtdoesclay,J,anuary 15
Spomortd by Marketiag Association
om..-

_4.1,,,,__.,,scs __

. ~-p,c sc~ina.r is free 'an<t open to I.he public/
-

\

.;~.
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Bar codes make LRC more efficient, easier to use
by Tim Schultz
StaffWrtter
Tracking down library books at SCS will
soon be less frustrat:ng .
A sys1em being installed a1 the Learning
Resources Center (LRC) will make the
procCSs of locating arxl checking out books
much easier .

~ ..,_

" The process "ill make things much more
convenient for s1uden1s and faculty
members:· Pehler said ... It will make
things easier for us , as well."
The new systerri also will improve inventory control. accbrding to Berling . Books
that need repair will be located fa.sler. The

i~

~:~~~~ t~f

z:::~a1t! w~ .. w:~ebe
which books are not being used, and that
will help determine which books to order
The system puts bar codes on 1he back of in the future .··
studems ' and faculty members' identification cards. according to Jim Pehler. assis- Various carflpui. representatives were intant professor of Learning Resources. troduced to the new system in "[)ecembcr.
Numbers will be put on books as well.
" I liked what I saw ," said John Edel . StuThe process starts with online terminals dent Senate president. " It looked like it
already being used, Pehler said . .. A per- will make things easier .··
'
son can find out on the terminal if the book
is in or not. rather than having to find the " I love this system ," said Steve Weber.
book on the shelves. If the book is not in, vice president for Academic Affairs . " l"vc
the person can reserve the book by typing used it before and it's a good deal. "
the number on the back of the ca rd into the
terminal. and the library will notify the Mankato State University is the on ly other
person when the book is in.··
state school to have installed this system .
" Mankato State has had this system in
The system will make it possible for people since October, ·· Berling said . ··w e are the
to see how many books they have check- neltt state school to install this system . The
ed out. said John Berling, dean o f Learn- others arc right behind: it 's just a mailer
ing Resources. " To do this, people rlCed of getting things ready and processing all
only use their card number lO commarxl the of the books ."
1erminal to list their record . ..
The system will be put into full JJse at the
The system will make it possible to reserve beginning of spring quarter. Berling said .
books at other Minnesota slate universities, '' The process of pulling numbers on
according to Berling . "State schools have people 's cards will begin around this time.
been able to borrow books from each other also.··
for a while. but this will make it possible
to see firsthand if the book is available at Those wishing to avoid the rush may get
another school .''
their numbers now , however .

Escort service useful, but not over-used
by Bob Keyes
New• Edttor

. ,"-

~,~~~~!, ~1~!111

.

Campus escort servtce is alive and well ,
001 lack of student use is making some
peopie wonder about the program's future.
The service, part of campus security. is a
safety program providing 24-hour escorts
to students walking on campus. particularly at night.
As beneficial and free as the service is 10
students. it is greatly under used , according
to Bill Krolick. Campus Security,director .
..... A big reasbn people aren"t using the service more is th.ti there's not many cases
ofassaul1," Krolick said. " ltjUSI isn't lhal.
unsafe here and women aren't afraid to
walk alone at night . Stories of attacks and
rapes are often rumors ...
The service averages three to four calls
most nights. but demand is inconsistent,

according IO

escort Dwayne Jc.nnisscn .

··There should be a lot more s1Udents, both
guys and gals, using (the sc·rvice),"
Jennisscn said. " 'Ibey don't think things
can ha.ppeo, but there arc a lot ofwcjrdos
out there .

_

The MCOrt NMN ia

under-wed~,_,., lllucMnt9.,. 8'nlpty not.,,_. to . . . . , _ et night, ~

m:;--

N K~
~

CtMftlKle NCu,tty.

" Youdon' tknowwhothecscortisorhow
long you'll have to wait for one."

" I think people arc afraid lO use (the service) ... Schreiner said. " They think people
will laugh at them . so they don't want to
be associated with ii ...

" Having acccSli to go off-campus would ,
probably make the se rv ice more
attractive," he added .
'

S1udcnt sena1ors have heard that the service is not appealing bccausE the escorts
The escort service may expand to, orr-·
arc not easily recognizable, according to · Schreiner suggested more advertising of campus next year if addittonal funding is
Sen. Dave Schreiner.
1hc escbrt · service ' s existence was available, Krolick said. However. the lack
necessary · to increase its popularity . of student use does net help build a strong ·
" It's like calling up a stranger," said '' Advertising is terrible right now (for the case in the request for administrative
sophomore Jan Hansen . ''It makes you fttl
service)," he said. " But the senate cam- dollar's. he added .
Studcpts may be hesitant lo use the escort uncomfortable. ··
pus affairs committee is working o n
service because they consider it an inposters to endorse it. "
·:The escori ~rvice is a4>cnefil that's
This year, escorts arc in full unifprm to
always there; no matter how many or how
convenience, Jennissen said .·
~
make them easily rccogniz.able. Krolick Another problem with the service : few people use it." Krolick said . " It' s
Senior Nancy Malesk.a uses the .escort ser- said . " We like the escorts 10 be sociable accordin& IQ Krol tCk , is iu inability to really up to 1hc students as to what they
vice and thinks i1 is needed , but she agreed but not overly so because that can scare co<on studenl5 beyond campus boo"'t:,ries. want, .. he added . " If they want a better
with Jenni~ that Kudents arc hesitanl IO peopk away loo .· ·
senr.icc all they have k> do is start using it.··
" We ' ve been worlt'ing o n expandiflg the
USC it.
·· Senate has received quite a rew com- service off-campus, but a lack of man··Tot first time. you feel kind o( dumb ments from students wondering iflhc ser- power and probkms with insurance 8rc
about callin1 an escort." Malesk.a said._ vice even cxim," Sch"reincr said.
making it d iffic ult , ·· Krol ick ' id .
''If they can find someone to walk with
thetR,, that's areal. But I sec girls walking
alone at midnight and I don't think that's
safe, " he said .

J
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Editorials
Society lacks purpose as satisfa.ction eludes us
A trip into existentialism: The
purpose of life is living; other
reasons sometimes elude us.
College students will probably
identify with this . Although we are
looking forward to making our
mark on the world, we are now
caught dangling between void and
pijrpose.
In the same way, some might say
our nation is in limbo-it has lost
its sense of purpose. Our nation was
founded on some pretty lofty ideals,
such as life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness. Ideals are hard to find
these.days. We talk about pride and
standing tall , but we don 't say what
that means as far as our nation is
·concerned or what it means for our
country in a wo_!ld.context . Usual-

!

'1'

,.

\

ly it means wealth and power, but
· how do we use this wealth and
power?
Colorado Sen. Gary Hart said in
the Journal ofFamily and Culture,
that our increasing wealth has not
made this country happier but has
taken away from our sense of
satisfaction.
The concept of a national purpose
or satisfaction may come hard for
most citizens. Where do we find a
source of satisfaction? What is our
purpose? We may feel the ideas
from this country'& revolution are
lost in history . The country
organized itself under a national
purpose during World Wars I and
II , but college students generally
can't relate to that period. During

the Vietnam War we might have interests.
had a national\[>urpose, but unforMaybe it is time we consider our
tunately the 'gOvemment and its society and nation more and
citizens didn't agree on it.
whatever success may be. It may be
Wars shouldn' t be the only in- realized just by being more aware
spiration for a national purpose. of events, forming some [l!)litical
Hart bas becn.getting·some atten- opinion or getting involved in
tion in the media recently for his political or social issues.
••new ideas." Apparently, he thinks
Purpose is grounded in theory, of
this country bas lost its sen.se of pur- course. Theory may be scoffed at
pose. "Success does not succeed" sometimes, but it does serve a puris the theme of his Journal article. pose . Theory is the fuel empowerThese thoughts pose a challenge ing our reality; our political system
to college students, who spend a lot was founded on a lot of theories.
of time thinking about success. We
Considering our place in this nasometimes neglect to consider our ' tion and in the world is a basic
place-our purpose- in this nation. obligation for citizens. It is especialWe could use this time for looking ly important for people going out
at our place in our political work- into the world. We will be the
ings, not just t]jinking of our selfish leaders of this country soon.

,--------.
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Superstudent works hard,
but gets little enjoyment
by Christine Vick
A new breed of students has
emerged from the rubble of
budget cuts aimed at higher
education and more srudents competing for college eclucations.
These students have risen above
conservative-era
po"licies
regarding financial aid- fiercely
fighting the creeping elitist
attitude that college is only for
those who can afford it .
College for this new breed is a
matter of economics: maximum
education and experience for
minimum expenditure . In other
words, they try to get -the most
out of college for the least amqunt
of money .

~-'arc the superstlldenls of
today-and they bear little
resemblance k>lheir predecessors
of the 19605 and 1970s.
With college tuitions surging
ahead at double the rate of inflation, the superstudent was
destined co evolve . The average
tuition for public and private
four-year colleges has more than
doubled in the last four years.
The Reagan administration has
increased the burden by substan1ially decreasing federal financial
aid .
So the suJ)Crstudents have been

going k) work . Some arc slinging
burgers in their SliJdcnt unions
while others are lal?oring UH<>Cal
businesses. Yet all arc struggling
to stay in school despite rising tuition and dwindling financial aid .

IN:xH~ .... tlll.&~~KIO,
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Yet part-time work is only portion of superst.u dcnts ' .time.
Another menace threatens to deny
them jobs should thty triumph
over .costs and graduate .
With more than 50 percent of
high school ·students choosiqg to
attend college, the competition
for jobs has become increasingly
fierce . Today an academic degree
provides a college student with
only one certainty : a diploma.
To set themselves apart ,
superstudents often take on
several organizations and clubs in .
hopes of increasing the likelihood
of finding better jobs. To- put
more feathers in their caps and
more ink on their resumes, they Employers have come to expect
often become ieaders and officers these professional graduates. A
in these organizations .
recent For#H!s magazine article
about unemployed college
They attend seminars to find ideal graduates lambasts those who
careers matching their superstu- have not adequately prepared
dent abilities . They learn how to themselves for the work force . It
dress and conduct themselves for notes the "hand-holding " many
supercharged interviews . Of college students need . "There' s
course, they have already no getting away from..,the fact that
received the superstudenl grad~s graduates themselves are doing
necessary- those easy two-digit something Wrong," ! t says .
numbers employc.rs use to draw
But not the superstudents . They
compariso~.
present l'CSui::nes with a list of

J-

,

C.,~Eca,oll'I

college credentials whic.h would
mak.c their older. yuppie siblings
blush .

Y e1 these older generations present the remaining obstacle for
the superstudents : dated notions
about'
college
today .
Superstudents arc patted on the
head a1 holidays by the yuppies
who urge them to enjoy
themselves in college while they
can-responsibility knocks soon .

perhaps parent may then launch
into an anecdote about marching
on 1he Capitol during college days
or about other political-activist
luxuries the superstudent does noc
have time to enjoy .
The superstudent looks on in
amazement and wonders ·· what
is responsibility . if it isn' t being
a foll -time student , a part-time
employee and club president'?
Does it begin when l begin to pay
back my $12 .0CIO student loans?"

An older br01her . sister o r

Lust can provide poshi,e bearings on living
information to individuals whose religious beliefs offer
different conclusions to matters of sex . i:Learly. their goal
is to return sex to a seldom-spoken, always-whispered ,
Our culture routinely reinforces the ~i.tive aspects of rarely-experienced , never-pictured synonym for sin .
lust.
These campaigns suppress for purely religious reasons arTV viewers arc treated co vivid documentaries chronic!- tistic expression and differing viewpoints on sex runs and
ing the exploits of daredevils fu"lfdli.ng their lust for are contrary to the spirit of the First Amendment.
adventure.
Some women ' s rights advocates also resist the not.ion that
Lyndon Johnson 's lust for power championed civil- rights lust for the opposite sex can have positive aspects.
freedoms for large segments of our piopµlation .
Ironically , these same individuals arc trying to expand
rights for women by suppressing the rights of othen.
For generations, ,-rents have: extolled the vim.es of a lust
for life, encouraging their children to live life to its fullest. It has been argued that pornography be outlawed because
it reinforces stereotypical roles for women and encourages
Lust, it would seem , can have positive and fascinating the treatment of women as sex objects . Betty Friedan , an
results. With a healthy dose of moderation, lust can give early founder of the women's movement, cautions against
individuals the drive and opportunity to experience the giving unintended ,upport to a "far-right agenda." that
thrills, joys and pleasures of life. ·
would ban not only poroography but also evolutionary
theory and sex education in our schools and outlaw aborWhy then. do we allow the religious right, the well- tion. Yct a vocal anti-pornography faction pushes on .
intended but off-track women' s rights advocates and our
Student Senate to. go virtually URC;:hall_enged in ~ir at- No longer contcnt to limit their campaigns to the objectack on lust for members of the opposite sex'? How can tionably obsceRC, these off-track zealots have lashed ~t
a student body in America' • he~rtland idly watch as against publishers of the merely titillating . Any magazine
groups willing ro usurp the protections of the First Amend- encouraging through an is tic expression a lustful enment sweep aside our founding fathers · lust for religious thusiasm for members of the opposite sex is under attack .

by Charles Bull

and philosophical freedom?
Leaders of the religious right have again moved beyond
the pulpit to shield their congregations from •the temJ>t.tions of sinful philosophies and titillating photographs. tn
order to procc:ct all the g~· children from what they view
as negative, ungodlikc pleasures of the flesh , these leaders
have launched campaigns against publications adW>Cating
an enlightened sexuality . .

Since wc arc assured it is not nudity-the:.;, zealots find

offensive, we must assume it i!I the encooragement of lust
that offends. The only plausible j ustification for their attempts to outlaw artistic expression would be that lust for
. th¢ ·~ite sex has absolutely no positive aspects or
~ i n g social value. This becomes even more apparent
when one considers that incest , physical and mental abuse.
rape. murder. job d iscrimination and sexual harassment
arc already illegal , and no definicive proof e,i;ist.s to show
Leaders of the religious right resist the"Mtioo tha1 lust that merely titi llating material encourages these crimes
can have positive results . Rcgrcuably , these leaders a,:c 10 t;,e· committed .
·
no(-content with teaching how lu.st can and qnnot fit their
gods' plans . They insisc on prohibitin1 dissemination of Since lust can have redeeming social qualities. it is not

only ironic for rights advocates 10 attack the dangers of
lust in this manrier, it is unnatural and un-American .
Any gl'oup seeking 10 ride herd ov,er the da'ngers of unbridled lust is constitutionally protected and morally
justified in doing so. They do not, however, have the righl
to stifle a free exchange of ideas because they lack confidelice in the persuasiven~s of their argumenlS.

It is not clear if publications embracing sexual lust offend Student Senate on religious grounds or if senate erroneously believes, as do some women's rights advocates.
that lust has no positive, fascinating , beneficial aspects .
Undeniably.clear is senate' s belief that, after watching
a presentation on sex for sex' s sake, the student body
would be incapable of making intelligent, informed decisions on what is a. healthy lust for the opposite sex .
As long as University Program Board spends student funds
10 present a religious view of sex. as long as frustrated
housewives and. lovers \Vrilc Ann Landers complaining
of ineffr.ctive , inattentive husbands and layers, it will 00\
only be appropriate to spend student funds on speakers
who advocate a lustful enthusiasm for the opposite sex :
it will also be fascinating , beneficial , even educational to

do so.
RcgardlCss of your personal feelings aboot Playboy or any
political o r rel igious 'affiliations. every student with an
opinion on any topic should come before senate .and demand senate affirm its commitment to a fr« exchange
of ideas .
·
- Do not be fooled by individuals w~ offer lip service 10
free speech and academic freedom , ·yet attempt to stifle
a free uchange or ideas. , They are willing to reap the
benefits of living in America, but u willing to accept the
burdens of being ~n American .

Charles Bull is a soplwnwre with an ~eclared major.
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Arts/Enter-tainm.e nt
Calendar
Recital- Four members or Sigma Alpha
Iota , an in1crna1ional women 's music
fraternity, will hold a recital featuri ng
music for the horn, percu.ssK>n. euphonium
and flute . Selections will include trios,

j

~~~t~~ :~f~!n~~~':~i~:b;~,~~

I Brand , SCS music instructor . The recital

be 7 p.m. Sunday at the Performing
Arts Center. Recital Hall . ■ The l'ffital
is f rtt to the public.

! will

.....,_
Music ■

Atwood Showboat- In the mood for a
good yodel? The Showboat will f~ture
Geqrge Russell playing a blend o f old•time
Western . country blues , baUads and , yes,
yodeling . Russell is also a songwriter and
humorist. ■ Tbe free performance ii
7:30 p.m, Tuesday in AlwGod-.

M IJ,(lclan and Comed ian- Randy
Stonehill. Christian comedian and rock
musician will be performing 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday · in Stewart Hall Auditorium .
Stonehill is returning for an evening or
song and humor whiCh drew almost 800
people last year. This is his fourth visitlO
SCS. ■ Th< perrormance Is free to SCS
students. For non-stude.nts admission '5
S4 in advance and $5 at th< door, Aclnnce tickets may be purchased ■t
Granite Book & Bible or New Ute
llookston,, or call 253-3253,

Fil~ ■

gallery and is rrtt to th< public,

Art Exhibits
English subtitles . This film is sponsored
by University Program Board and the Fine
A"'CCfMlit1!Cc. ■ Csmenwlllbesbown

■

Kiehle Gallery- Paintings and sculptures
created by Minneapolis artist -W .C .

• 7 p'.ffl. Sunday and 7:30 p.m. Monday ' Wormely will be reatured a1 SCS Kiehle

------------

in Atwood Little Theatre.

C armen-This is a film version or Bizet's
opera. a story or a gypsy named Carmen
and the men who love her. The story is set
in the midst or the violence or bullfighting
in Seville, Spain . The film ' s director is
f:rancesco Rosi, wiJh a cast or Placido
Domingo and Julia Migenes-Johnson . The
film is done in FreJ)Ch dialogue ~ith

Faluha • Exile or th< Black J•w- This
fil m is an 80--minute Israeli docun1entary
combined with a political appeal for the endangered cu lture of black Ethiopian Jews .
The director is Simcha Jacobovici . ■ Tht.
mm will be showing 3 p,m, Wednesday
and

3 and 7 p.m. Thu~y In Alwood

Little Th<atn.

Visual Arts Center Gallery . His construe•
1R:>ns arc created from found objects .
Wormely is a member of the Art Police ,
an international orgilnization or artists
whose works have toured extensively in
the United Stales and Europe. The Kichle
Gallery exhibit is sponsored by the art
department and Student Senate. ■ The ex•
h ibit may be viewed rrom 8 a .m . to 9
p.m . weekdays through Jan. 31 at the

Atwood Gallery- A suite or etchings by
Eunice Young Smith are on display in the
Atwood Gallery . The etchings are based
on the pilgrims Qf Chaucer' s Canterbury
Ta/,s, ■ TIie etchings, . _ . . i by th<
Fine Arts committee, will be on d isplay
during Atwood hours until Jan. J I.

Paintings- The Benedicta Arts center is
exhibiting paintings py Joyce Lyon and
Rosalyn Schwanz . ■ The exhibit wUI be
9 a,m, to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Saturday, I p.m, to 4:30 Sundays, The

exhibit will run rrom Wednesday to Feb,
9.

Midtown Mall bearing empty storefront
by Jan Hanson
Arta/EntertalnmlntEdtlor

SCS artists brought illusion to
M idtown Square shopping
mall.
A mural •painting conies! .
brightened the fronts of empty
stores in Midtown Square: h
was open to only 10 SCS
students .
Participant s
submitlcd
sketches of murals they
wanted to paint. Gary Lock ,
supervisor or the Art Student
Union. chose the · sketches
from interested students. The
final 10 designs were selected
by Tom Rooney. Midtown
Square ma04lger.
•

Penny T9Nllnl, scs st atudent, !'Oft tint pnn for painting r...,. --. on
'

• · to, a contest 11C Mktlown Sque,9 .....

--

empty storefront

The mall offered a SIOO first• ~
placo-,prizc ror the best mural,
as chosen by shoppers. The
second•pl~ wi~ner received,
S50 and third pnze was S2S .
Penny Tennant . SCS art

major , placed first for her
mural o r a slore front with
rows of teddy bears.
" The mall furnished ttte paint
for the mural and I chose an
idea that would appeal to
everybody ," she said .
Prizes were awarded just
before Christmas . '' Most of it
went toward Christmas and
not supplies, " she said.
Second•placc winner Ric
·szczepkowski received SSO
for his mural enlillcd SI. CJowf
Unlimiud. The scene depicts
well•known St . Cloud attrM>
tions. Szczepkowski is work•
ing on his mastcr"'s de.ar.ee in
fine arts.
A mural of a pastry shop took
third place . Ii was the creation
of ·Gail Streier and Cindy
Albrecht. Afbrechr graduated
from SCS with a bachelor"s of
fine arts degree. and Streicr i:s
completing a degree: al SCS in
fine arts.
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Opera workshop integrates many art forms
· by Susan Scofield

Studen(s also learn to take risks ... They
learn to leap over the stuff that pulls them
down." he said . " They must leap before
they look ...

StatfWrller

SCS has an opera hall- bu1 only on Thursday afterooons .

Th is is especially true for improvisation .
··Once the student is through lhat . anylhing
seems calm .··

Th~t is when abou1 25 s1uden1S gather in
the Perfonning Arts Center recital hall lO
dabble in ,the an form caUed opera.

Mc Keel leaches at SCS twice a week in
audition to leaching private aOO mas1er
voice dasses al Carleton College .
Northfield , and Mineapolis' MacPhail
Genter for the Arts .

The winter quarter opera workshop
studenis are actors who want to sing and
singers whO want IO act. The instruclOr is
James McKee!. SCS adjunct faculty
member . He said both groups of. people
offer strcnglhs and weaknesses because of
their differences .

.. Teaching allows me 10 experience a
variety o f the experiences the s tudents
bring. Each student has a different
background . I get a su rprise from each
student.··

''Actors deal with the spoken word , which
has a different rhythm than singing.''
McKee! said . "Singers sustain their
1hoiJghts dver 'a longer period .of time.·•

In his class. students are enco uraged to
release inhlbitK>ns and be real people . " I
likc.tO fiOO momenls when students expose
a little part o f· themselves. whe11 we find
rheir vulnerability.· · M c Keel sa id .
"Somehow lhe audience knows there is a
human being up there and they are not
separated from him .:·

McKee! demonsualed this by saying ...
love you" characterizing an actor . Then
he .sang his next example turning the words
··1 love_ you " inlO a musical phrase,
!hereby elltcnding the thought.
This in:arali,; of opposites-words and
music . theater . and music. sin1er and
aclor-is a major focul of the class. "We
will explore the relationship between
speaking and singi{lg , ·· McKee! saKI.
·· Actors deal with real time , while singers
deal •with lyrical expression , or unreal
time ."

Each sludent is preparing one selectio n
from _musical comedy. operetta or opera
to perform at the end of the quarter.
McKee! is planning a WorW 0JCollisio11.
during which s1udents will create two
stories. he said . One mini opera will be a
murder mystery followed by a relclling of
a fairy tale. "'Our goal is to make use of
everyone:· he said.

Opera is an art regarded by some as the
most cosmopolitan of all the arts. while
others classify it as pretentious.
· 'Opera at its best is probably the most
difficul( of all the ans for a performer IO
pull off." McKC:CI said ... He musl deal

Structure, style, i~inatioqa~ COOrdina- Students RlUSl find an avenue of flexibility .
tion . Incorporating these skills in the stu- so opera, musical comedy, operetta and
dent's songs benefits both thi •advanced ._ popular styles arc fuJoed , ,)tt:cKeel said .

;:e~~~~~rnr!:

and lhe ~ve~singea:.

;~!e;~?a~:~t 10 me lhal opera

·

teraction with others on stage. It all must There is a movement away from the lrldinow. 'Thal moment on stage must be 1ional opera, but the course also deals with
magical. "
· the best of the .traditional, McKeel said.
" You must bring the same kind or freedom
McKee! isolated opera's components into to all styles of music. You muSJ relax and
six categories: energy . concentration, energize at the same time.·'

In addition, students learn social interaction skills, McKee! said. .. The course
~builds a sensi1ivi1y not only of social situations . ·but also to the movements and
sounds of other people.··

Long term plans include a f.ull scale opera
in the fall complete wilh costumes, set and
orcheslra .
SCS has l'IOl seen opera theater~a.!l!CC. ~983 .
This winter, students nol only,-gi.in' stage
experience, b,.11 enjoy 1hemselvcs 100. " If
performers aren ·, enjoying themselves. the
audience won·,: · Mckeel said .

~~
you love.

Giveahoot.
Don't pollute.
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Spring Break
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico
,Feb. 28 • March 7

$449

includes round-trip air and hotel

Sunny, warm beaches; deep sea flahlng;

......_. ......,
,......,.

para-sailing; lots of fun In Puerto Vallarta

ltemrder.

-Allllillllsfllf . . .

~

Look for further information

aa Atwood

Pk:k up brochure today

- Limited space - so sign up today

'

At wood Leaming E11change
Travel arrangements by:
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Sports
Taking charge
Huskies top visiting Coyotes 83-76;
winning streak longest in 18 years
to 12-1 this season- a mirade. This year's
team is the only one to remain undefeated
in NCC play ~ The Huskies are 3-0 and
leading tJ:le conference .

By Mike Wehking
Sports Editor

Men 's basketball Coach Butch Raymond
c ■ n ' 1 remember ever winning 11
straight games .

" We're building a new tradition,·· said
Raymond, who guided Mankato to 111
NCC title in 1976. " We' re going in lhe
right dircctK>n."

··My son said we won nine s1raight when
I was at Mankato." Raymond said . " I' ve
been so engrossed with this team that I
haven ' t thought about much else:·
·

Leading the way tS senior forward Kevin
Catron. a good bet to become an All- ·
American after averaging 24.9 points a
game in his first 13 outings.

Conversely . people were asking when the
Hus kies last started so hot after SCS
downed Universi1y of South Dakota 83-76 Catron leads the HuskteS in points (324).
T ~y at Halenbeck Hall before 3 .SOO rebounds (120) and blocked - . . ( 10).
fan s.
Catron was named 10 the NCC Alltournament team . And he was named this
"'I'm sure•it was in the 1960s some1imc ," week 's NCC Player o( rhe Week .
sak! Anne Abicht, sports information
director. ··we don' t-have records that go The key 1<1farhas been the balance of q,is
that far beck .··
lelm, Raymond said. Nine pa.yen see
regular action.
·
Por the record , the Huskies' longest win
streak: is24pmes,betwecn 194143. SCS' " This learn is playing very consistent,"
won 12 straii:ht Northern lntercolleaiate Raymond said . " We've mastered
Conference games in 1967-68 under Coach whatever sort of situation we' ve faced .
Red Severson . who led his teams to eight We' ve played on the road in front of7 ,000
of 10 NIC titles during the '60s.
people.''

So it ~ bccri at lebl 18. years ince an
'SCS ie.t wm I l"' strlipt. Outing 1this
year's•jli.ak--which bock kl a Nov.
23. 54-52 loH to SC:. John•s University- ·

0

SCS opened the NCC ,qular ICISOfl with
cdnvindrig wins over Uniw-nity 6t North

~ (n-62) and

Noni,

....

lloli°'" S1■1C

Univenity (83-76) last week aftei- being
the Huskies have won the NCC Holiday picked by lhe medll to finished sixth in thi.'i
Toornament and the Calrfornia Stale- year·, NCC race.

, Bakersfie':1 Toumarrient!....OOlh firsts .

The streak
72-71 '

llomldjl94uo

, " Nothing's 11.1rprised me ... Raymond said .

The Huskies were named the ~o. 2 team
in 'lhe -country in Monday 's NCAA Divi' sion 11 poll . Anocher firlit . Yes. the ICatn
·il exciled .

" The lam it ptaying well together and
people arc 1ttep1in1 their roles. I'm just
tickled to death fhat we' re in lhc thick of

'' Ifs a:rcat , •· said junior guard C l e ~
Barnes. " The team that's ranked second
has to feel some joy. h feels good to tum
things around ,." ·

Earlier. Raymond 11id that the play .500
on the road would be a big boost. So far .
the Huskies are 9-0 on the road- S-0
apinat NCC foes .

thing,."

A turnaround'! Maybe there's a better way " I think lhe fifSI coupcof prne5. we were
IO describe going from 4-24 two YC¥S ago a surprise to ocher teams . .. Barnes Slid .
" I would say now we' re the favorite ."
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SL Cloud

Hohnstadt's. late shots lift Huskies over Coyotes

-··- ·
By Mike CaNy

The SCS women's basketball team look
;ulOlher lrtdc: loward proving the critic's
wrong .
The young Huskies moved to 8-6 with a

54-49 win over Univmi1y o f Soulh Dakot»
Tuesday niiht al Halenbeck Hall . The win
moves SCS to 8-6 overall , breaking 1
three-ganic losing streak .

..,.

In the win. SCS showed the long-awaited
consistency from the front line. proving
they coutd pull a game 001 in the last three
minutes. The lase three games had all bttn
k>sses in the final minuces. But not Tuesday
apins1 the the 7-5 Jackrabbits.

" W..e were making the good decisions
loniaht compared to past g ~ when our
inexperience forced mi takes," C "h
Glady.- said .
" (In pu games) There ha, been a linlc
h•'"P lhlt we couldn ' t get over.··

Sophomore cenler Orla Hohnstadt said . Hohns&ldfs two layups helped SCS break
" But we kept our cool and got over il • from 1 49-49 lie with I :02 left .
tonight ."
·· in the firSl half. I was just tense so I
Hohnstadt scored nine points and garnered wasn' t shooting well ,·· Hohnstadt said .
si~ rebounds . including a pair of key ·· After my fourth foul I was realty upset.·•.
baskets in lhe final rwo minutes.
With her fourth foul coming less than 30
" I think we' re now realizing lhe abilities seconds into the second half, Hohnstadt
o( each ocher, so we' re working together
had a long bench rest .
better." Hohnstadt said .
" She got a ·chaoce to rest and think'...
The teamwork wu especially apparen1 on
Ziemer said. ·•She was ready artcr this
defense as SCS outrebouftded the
(rest) and came through ...
·
Jackrabbits 46-41 . The Huskiei rorced 17
turnovers on defense.
While Ho hns1a4t's b·askets proved
important, they would not have withou.1
· ·They lost their backcourt of last year. rreshman center Lisa Hcim 's bat outing
With that, thtw ~ ball handling. so our
of the year. ~
pressure WU"abk lo force mistakes ," said
Ziemer . whose team won its fillil NCC
··She played the most she had 111 year and
game agaiasa two louei.
she played her bul."' Ziemer said. "We
might ROI laave done it without her.••
The Hlllkies · front lfne or Hohns&adt . Kris
Pohl. J•Ue Eisenlchnenk: and Lisa Heim While moti,l 'counted the young Huskies
26 reboonds.
out: ii appears the fr6hmen are ready 10
play big rolls. Ziemer said.
Pta)'ffll with four foub after sour fin,i half.

g,_

SCS ClwonifcM, Fftday, Jen. 10, 1115

Foot/Jal/, volleyball teams head
list of year's be~t sports stories

--

---

h has been roughly nine ni&hll since the
New Year began, a short time for we

-·Friday

...,. 's beeMtbl!N
Nonhem Cokwado, 7:30 p.m . at Hutnl:>edl: Hal

Picked to finish sixth in the NCC men' s
basketball n,cc: , the: Huskies surprised
many by winnin& lbe conference's Holiday Tournamcnc Dec. 27=28 in Sioux
Falli. S.O. In 1wo pl'cvious years. SCS had
no1: won an NCC Holiday Tournament
game.

by Mike Wehking

.Events this week

U W,Supeirio,, 7:30 p .m. at Municipet toe Arena

Men'sswlrMning
st St Otal College. 7 p .m.

Saturday

llen'sbMketbllll

~ 7:30 • Halenbedt HaH
sports wrilcrs at Chronicle IO rcflcct on the
year's best and wont collegiate sporu
U W-Superior, 2 p.m. st Munc;p.l ic. At..-.a
stories of 1985.
•Winning NCC titles was nothing new for Women's basketball
the rpcn's swinvning and diving team , ~ 3 p.m . a1 Halenb9ctl HaN
While studePts rugglcd to rt.member which captured its founh straighl crown WOMln'sswlfflmlng
at St. 01111 Colege, 1 p.m .
which classes !hey had, tho Chronicle last ,ping. SC$'OUl5<0red ruan<f"up Soulh . -.n·s
.......
sporu 51aff dug lhrough ~ralher man,clous Ou:oca 576-497 and broke six conference st UW-1..aCrosM, tba.
year of SCS sports events.
rcconb. SCS <XJC11l1dod in the NCAA DiviMonday
sion 8 natioMI tournament . placing 181h.
We narrowed the search to the IO best and
at St. John 's l.lni"tertity, 7:30 p .m .
five worst events of 1985, since we didn' t A bocltey
of NCHA Champioft
wlDI lo be snub any team or athlete worTuesday
thy of mcnttQn .
Cooch John Pcrp;ch. The Huski<, won a al UW~N9f Falts, 7 :30 p .m .

,....,p

:3:'~s5:~;i~y;,:r ';-~,:.~~

rprile clement and fan porticipolion

The

~5 overtime same Friday before topping

were fac&on in our rankings, whidt may
nor seem to lack k>gic. Lefa start wilh die
10 best events. which were fun and easy

the Beaven 7-5 Saturday al Municipal kc

Arena . SCS went oa 10 finish 9-7-2 in the
NCH1', 14- 13,2 ovc,all.

Women'aswlnMnrNng

at St. Thomas College, 6:30 p .m .

M>dlooot:.

The SCS lood>oll -

After runnffl in the shadow of fNM.imc .. Mr. T and Hui~ Hogan battle villains
AM-Americ:M Mart &gen for three · Rowdy Rooc_ty ~•per and Paul Omdorrf.
KYn ThreiMft aot his chance lrut the clo6cd~rcu1t TV b ~ f~lcd.
year. 1'111ciflen
NCAA Division II a..t connccuon, Promoters ~id. ~ 1,mc.
narional title ie rhe 10,000-meter run. ~ fans, who were still trymg lO gel
bfaki1t1 the stadium record II Jase llcket refunds IISI fall .
Owens Tndt 011 !he Cal 5--IA Angcks
campus. n,,.;...., beca1nc SCS' lhild na- Beins•the IOp i n't wilhout its flaws- as
tional lfKk champion. joinina John Kim- SCS football followers found out. The:

bod ilS best ......,

::,.,,::i~~~:=

sc:NOIII,

- N o v.2-ylooe-lhobigell

wiaal IMS . -IIIOI lhoffakies

c-.c--.,. _ _ _ .
-

pit:bd ., -

-

in !he Noni!

poll .
'n. -

won•

brough and Lay.. Kelly .

~

Ille - • • vollcyboll
- • wllidt ill font lrip M> !he
NCAA Df.;isioa O IIIIDOIIII IOUrMIDelll in
IA AllldN, Dapil< a Dec. 6 font-round
lou IO Cal Slate-Northrid&e, SCS finished with a school-record 38-9 mart . Call
the
Dia nne
Glowatzk.e-coachcd
volleybollffl the second-bia,eat III01'JI or

'15.
Picking ,bdwecP lhird ud fourtll was
tough. But the senior-laden women' s
baskelboll tam of laal year nabs !hit lflOC
after finishin& 24-6 while makins the
NCAA Divilic>n final <i&ht for lhe lhinl
stnipl year. The seuon ended with •
71 -59 loss IO Cal Poly Pomona. Cooch
Gladys Ziancr plckal alao plckal up tho
200dl WIii of her coechin& career Feb. I.

The SCS bad>oll

ieam

woo a recon1 2&

games in 1985. fmilhing lhird in lhe NCC

IOUrnamcn<. Previously, the: HUlkiel had
won 23 &•mes durina the 1971 and 1980
scuons.
'
Despite .. rrcring ill second looin , _
in Coach John 0JUOft~5 II ycan, the
• '.4'~i"I an had a brighc tpO(. He wu
Junior lransfer Paul Anderson , a
126-poundcr, who ~ M ~ at
his firK NCCA D1VlSK>n II natlORI.I tournamc:nt las, Fcbnwy.
A non.school function. the folks from
Wr<llkmania brouaf,I III lhe ddlocle of lhe
year. They sold . _ lhan 1,500 tlcketa
11 SIOasho<. When it came rime 10 watch

Huskies k>st an embarassing 30-3 decision
to University of North Dakota Oct. 19 in
a wind-blown disasler in Grand Forb,
N.O. This: pmc was arguably the Huskies'
worst of the year.

Third-place was a true stunner. Star center

Ramona Rug!Oiki, the only starter back
from last.year's 24-6 team , decided no11o John' s Univc,sity wu a downer Nov . 23
play htr senior year. Averqil\l 19.J • when one considen IJ)af SC~ }' Division
poinU I PfflC~ Rup,ski Jt'U an All- U and the .Johnriies
OiYiston 111 .
American and the 25th-hi&hest xorins
player in NCAA Division JI. She chose IO Closing our the end of ltil season on I sour
devote more lime to music and IChool this note wu the hockey team- not by choice.
After wiMin,: four of thelr final five
year.
games. the Husk ies were inadvencdly tcfl
While Buleh Raymond' s baskctball 1e1m out the Division IU nalK>f\ll lOUmamcnt for
has ripped opponents in a r=:nt I I-game, reuons ncvcry fully undcrslood 10 Pcrpich
win sttak, player, will admit tolhei r own and the playcn. Yes. a new playoff forembarassment A 5-4-52 loss 10 visiting St. mat was • dircc.1 result of 1ha1 affair. •

a"
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'6bLANT~ 1 ,
Pizza and Deli ·
252-8500

'9

Free St. Cloud Delivery 30 Ninth Ave. N.
quart of Pepsi or
FREE one
qt. of Pepsi
FREE qt. of Pepsi
order of Garlic Bread FREE
When you order a

12-lnch
for only

ing:!1ien1

SS.75

Pizza
pu1ax

Limited Time Offer

When you order a _
one
14-lnch ingredient

When you ordeF a

p tzza
·
16-inch'

S6.5Q

for only
p1uow
• Limited Time Offer

for only

$

ing~~ient

7.SQ

~

Pizza

p1ua ... •

Limited Time Offer.
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·VCRs - -.... , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - On the other hand, many people buying VCRs do not fit ..,Nklre of the program offerrcd,'' Cahill added . '' All the St. Cloud could be a major producer of videos in five
the stereotype of television addicts, according 10 Cahill . hogs at the trough have.to movC over so home video can years, Cahill predicted .
come in and get its piece. ' ·
·
Why is UNESCO concerned about VCRs? Many nations
··studies suggest that the people who use video are not
necessarily couch potatoes in the regular sense: they arc The VCR revolution has unleashed new oppurtunitics for not as free as America sec video cassettes as a threat,.
very active p,::oplc. 1bcy use video to free '11cm from the filrri p~uccrs, directors and others associated with the Cahill said .
broadcaster"s schedule and the limiting supply of industry. When about 40 percent of American homcs·have
programming available from netwQ.rks." Cahill said. · VCRs . it will be possible to make movies and other pro- "'They ' re terrified by it. It strips them of their ability to
grams just for home videos, Cahill said .
· control who secs what, " Cahill said . Tfic cassettes can
easily be smuggled across national borders and arc noc
The business of selling and outlining VCRs is becoming
a major industry and could change the broadcast industry " Film producers used to have a disdain for -anything no( hard to make, using propcr 'cquipmcnf.
as we know it . At least 31 percent of all Amer.Can homes on the big scr~n. Now. they are happy to sell the film
now have VCRs. and the number is growing rapidly . to whoever comes around first with tt\e most money ." U is cas)' to censor mosl forms of media, but it would
Cahill said . '' It' s a horscracc between the pay-cable scr
be diffleull with video cassettes, Cahill said , They can
'"Think about leisure time as a big trough and all the hogs vices and home video as 1.0 who gets first rights 10 that be vieweH secretly by large numbers of people and are
1. easily rePJO(luc::ed . Their messages cannot be controlled
arc lrying to get their mouthful. The networks have film .
historically had a big chunk of the trough, .. Cahill said .
by go~crnment.
··1ncy·re now gening less. A smaller percentage of the ··• tt •s good news for producers. Before , the only way you
television viewing population is watching than was 10 could produce a television program was to get into the In the future , as many as 90 percent of American homes
Hollywood network. Now with home video, everybody could have VCRs, Cahill said . The cost of these units
years ago.
can be a producer,•· Cahill added.
sholt)d- drop, making Cvcn more people . into couch
··To stay alive. networks will have to change the whole
i - -,

SCS online with trend ,
will open computer ·stor~
1,y

Jo,'Banett

A new step in computer education
is bei ng programmed at SCS,
The computer dcpanlnenl is now
taking orders for brand name
computers and computer cquipmena to be provided IO students
a nd faculty at " drast ically
reduced prices." according to
Randy Kolb, dirccror of . the
Academic Computer Services
Ccnler .

-

.

~played;;;;;-;;.~-5-';:;;;;..:;;

will include printers , ribbons
keyboards and compatible
software.
The service, along with SCS"
computer education program ,
will enable students to purchase
computers at a reasonable price
and learn lo use them correctly,
Kolb said .
··computers liavc become a big
part of our everyday lives," he
..... Kolb hopes the availability
of computers on campus will .
raise scudm inlcrest in compUICrrelalcd arcu, he said.

no1i>lb.:::'ni,1~!';

1ing within 1he aexl two rnonllll ,
Kolb said . Orden can be plai:,d- training or experieece ID own a
now in Room IOI of Academic compule< and lhat people in any
Compwer Sorvica Ccn1e<.
major coukl find a computer
aeful. However. he added that
The compuler IOl"Yice will offer any compuler-related COUl'SCI
IBM , M•cl- and :Z..ith would be belpful ID 1M1e inmicro-«>mp11en and equipmen1 lefaled in pttina lhc lllOII out of
35 pc,,,.. of lbl prica , lhcir compucen.
·
Kolb said. Addit...., equipment

ot-

· The world is waiti!ig.
·Bean exchange stlident

are.

Step into an adventure filled with opp<nunities and challenges. As
. a fusidential Initiative fa: peace,
you live abroad with )'OIII' pew host family. Learn new skills. Go to new
schools. Make new friends.
.
\bung people from all
ts of American society
being selecf.ed. H youtt l i k e ~ of them, write fa: more
information 00 ~ rosts and financial aid.
Help Iring the \\U'ld together, one friend,ship at a time.
•

part of International \ooth ~

-

-~-

lWmEJIDWICE

--

- ......-1or.
poelllon M lllel.11'11,

ThundaJOalf

258-1900
Eastslde

The applications ·are
availablettn room 222,
Atwood,.from today until Friday,. Jan. 2-4.
Elections. will be held

Jan. 27~-
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Films- - - - - - - - -

camr,n
Thirsty Thursday

Atwood Little Theatre
Sunday, 7 p.m .
Monday, .7:30 p.m .

- - - -.c;:Showboat
Fakuha .
Atwood JAtle Theatre
Wednesdaj', 3 p.m.

Friday &
Saturday

George Russel
T sd 7 30
ue ay : p.m.

~

Thursday, 3 and 7 p.m.

Outings- - - Wednesday
·
Free Skate Rental Night
January 17-20 Ski Trip Weekend
Call 255.3772 for mote informatton .

- - Atwood Gallery- Sketches of Chaucer"s Pilgrims from
the .. Canturbury Tales ... by Eunice
young Smith .

.........................
......

uo...-,:11 ...... u .1i1
._.,.,.~
"-

........ ,:..... --..1 ......... ,,.111.

ROBERT MERYL
REDFORD STREEP

OUr<MfruCAffi

Al,IOltlf(II .... LltCHMl

Mo!l-#ftl:41_,. 9:.0hll _,..._.J . IO.,_l,.O

" Rocky 4"

Watch for th~ Red Carpet's

"Love Connection"

___________________.,.

Tuesday January 21 .
)'-._ StartingMeet
ya there!

" Jewel of the Nile"

.._.,...... , .... ,,.111.
.... ._, 1:• . :t::llO. 7...C I ,.111.
DENNIS QUAID . LOUIS

GOSSETTHJR.

ENEMY
MINE
'-NTIITM CINTI,IIIIT-4'()1:

~

--~•. 1.1:11 .... 1:11...-.
w.--.1:11. ,:-.1:11 .... 1:11,. ..

Lutheran Campus Ministry
201 Fourth Street S.

" A Corus Line"
......,. . ,.,.u.,_.-_. ... ...,.._.1:,e,
J .117: 11 .... 1:JI

101
Dalmations"

01 ....y•• ..

......,,.1.,,1,..,..,.,. ... ..,.._.1_,.,
J::N, 7.11_.I.U

252-6183

Worship

Den Ackroyd-Chevy ChaN

" Spies Like Us"

......... 1.... , ,..... ..._ ... ,,.111.

S..1:>e...ill:lll

" White Nights"
.......... , ..... , :. ,.. . . . . . . . . . . 2,. • . a-1:11 ....

,:>1

--Ql!lnl...
-..-·
him•
!be....,.._
Soup Day

- - Join us for homemade soup
Wednesday - 11 :30 a.m. - 1 p.m_.

Unwinders __conversation

and refeshments
Thursda s 3:45 .m. .m.

)'OUCM-

lOlaft't.e:.,o,e

BLACK MOON

JIISl~(l
~

wrnE
FIGHTll'G ~
~LIFE

Americanvt
Heart
Association

1:11....

1:1• ---

SPRING BREAK
H elp u,; spon-._or your

Ft Lauderdale, Daytona
or Key West I rip and
you go for free!

11
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"'
PIZZA
~

TEST
YOUR
KNOWLEDGE.
Q:HowlNfftoltheo-oCNwhodieOO,lung
cancerlNl:,..,..,.lffl()kMs?

FREE DELIVERY

. . ....
&c.-

3 Kinds of Crust at No Extra Charge
. Thin, Thick, &i>ffp Dish
r--- ■CO UPO

O.""'

_ _ _ 'T"'_...COUPON• - - ,

I

I

I

.
IIO ne t opping

· g II
IIO ne t oppm

I $4plustax I $ Zustax i
I ni gular wedgie. I
I

---·--

Calzone Style
Expires 12/31/85

I

16 inch.

rL

11

I

Expires 12/31/85

'I

L---------'---------J
11:..,.:-.J,
r..=.,,

~,

•

.

---.....

1945 .
W. Division
St.Cloud

Fri: • :30 p.m.-2 a.m.
Sat: 11 :30 a.m.-2 a.m.
· sun: 11 :30 a.m.-12 a.m.

..

:~ -

QIITTING.IT COULD BE
TIE TEST OF YOUR LIFE.

Llmlled DollYo,y ArH

Mon-Fri: 11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
Mon-Thu: • :30 p.m.-1 a.m.

.,,.

253-9191

/Racca

•

Wlntar Qulriar linaw ! i p e ~
;__ lllulla ...... a.ya-¥_:·.
-. ~+--,,.-b...:Today and Tomorrow
Wednesday and February 5 and 10.
•An SCS vaJidated JO and a $10 depogk is required .

kk up skis today befon, 4 p.m., or tomorrow after 11 a.m.
I (They must be returned before 3:30 p.m. on Saturday)

-----~-..,

• A SCS validated ID and $15 deposit is required .

Skates and Skis IITf located in
the Atwood Outing£ Conttr.

Jaliiua ,-,. Dir Ml Waak..- ~ I

~

At...,_ . . .

January 17-20

(Friday-Monday)

o school Monday!

A $15 non-rc:fundab~ deposit: ii ll(IUircd a1 lime of sign--., lO hold your spoc. Si&n-\lp
....... today at I p. ■. oncl I p.m. Tuadoy, J - , 14. The - i p .-ing

Phone 25S.3772 ror more in;ormation.
.

Join us , meetings at 1 p. m . Thursdays,
is on Wednesday.
in the Atwood Outings Center. ~
Cost

•

,~:,,

'' -

_

Looking ahead: • ~
•
Fc6ruary 1-2 Winter Camping at SL mix talc Park!
February 8-9 Ice- Fishing Weekend

Featuring:

□ Down Hill Skiing
□x-c Skiing

or $45

includes:
LlThne ni&hu loclpl&
D AIi transportation
the meals!

□Half

wo days

of lift tkktts is S,18 extra.

□Sauna

=.
□Bonu

□Indoor pool
1

hot tub

'side lrip

'°

~ :C~ ~ ( ' ~ ~ ! )

Co-Spon-,d by the SCS Outdoor Advonturtrs Club

f
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Yo u are alwa ys welco me at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
338 South 4th Avenue

,mt1or Moti- VOftlCNf' Tuig

s..day Sdtool & Advh

- Tan thru Feb. 1 . . • .. $20
- Tan thru March 1 .. . .. S45
- Tan thru Easter . . . .. S57.50
March 30

, - - - - - - $25.00
Haircut S7.50 extra

TAN $1.00

with Ann Sektet , Kate
NoN, Klffl Bloch

Two days only
Saturday Jan. 11

th• ad

and
Monday Jan. 13

Call Howl

Charge It - VIN

Open Evenings till 9 p.m.

~

ot 9:15 & 10:45 0 .111.

SATURDAY EVENING WORSHIP 5 ,30 P.M.

tanning program.

Rogulof Price $45.00
-$20.00

with

11,os.,_,
THE BAPTISM OF THE SPIRIT

Hair Specillll1t1 alao ta-.e
• frH atyted hair cut
with purchue of •

Our $45 Hair Speciallet
~ p.,.. wlN bo ~
at $25 thn, Monday, ~on. 20th.

P h o n e 251-8368

HANDICAPP£D ACC[SS
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP 8,00 • 9,15 - 10,45

We have the aru 'a
finest high apNd facllll
U.V.A. Boda and.Ill.
have new bulbf.

LAST CHANCE TO LOSE
THOSE HOLIDAY POUNDS!
Sign up NOW for a 6 to 7-week weight-care class
at Health Services. It's statistically successful,
works with behavior modification , and is taught by
a professional instructor. It meels on Thursdays
from 2-2:50 p.m. in the Health Services Conference
Room. Registration will still be allowed the week
of ~an. 13 with classes beginning ~ :!_an . 16.
□ SB for lifestyle awareness
members, 0 S15 for non-members .

Register at Health Services.

j

!;;H;:;;
EAIJ"H
c..-_1/
__
•

SER!...tCES.

-.acltlllOffWIU.,..,.

t500
· DAYS

GREEK EVENTS
fo r

JANUARY
ACACIA

FOR ONLY

Jan . 13 - 8:00pm Movies and Informat ion

DELTA ZETA

KAPPA Pill OMEGA '
11 - Slumber Party
14 - Vegas Night
17 • Founders Day Ball

23 - Bowling
27 • Lingerie Party
more information call Mary at 255--45511

Pill EPSILON ALPHA
WOfllCn of all majors Wekornc!
Jan . 10 - Social Gathering al the House
8:00-9:00pm ('hi Ef)I and Rushecs ooly
8:00 Open 10 oil GllEEKS

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Jan. 10 - 8 :00pm Hawaiian Pany {invite only)
Jan . 14 - TICE-Kappa Phi Omcp Mixer
Hot Tub Pany. 111 die house
Jan . 17 - TICE Poll New Ycan Eve Party
{invite only)
Jan . 23 - Snow Football Gome. TKE vs. ACA C I A

with Student 1.0.
Stn.t llut lfl5H.ir 259-1 Bl 7

+

TAX

RECEIVE A 12" ANY 1 ITEM PIZZA
WITH DOUBLE CHEES

Jan . Ii - 20th AMU&I W
Jan . 15 - Mixer with ACACIA

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan .
Jan .
lfor

•500

GET 2 - 12" 1 Item Pizza
4- Daya1 - ~••• Price .
• THIN CRUST OR DEEPOISW

$896 + TAX
DELIVERY ONLY

1at Stl'NI Entrance •
St. Cloud heuty College

14
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CHECK OUT THE REST AND GO WITH THE BFSf

DEL"TA SIGMA PI'S
14th Annual,

·

Spring break in DaytQTJ,a Beach
Feb 27-Mar 8, 1986

Coach trip ·
six per room

Arrangt mt nls IIUldt by:
Della Sigma Pi

• $199.95
Five. per room

$219.95
Four p er room -

$229.95

Air trip
Six per room

$339.-95
Five p_er room

$349.95
Four p er room

$359.95

TRIP INCLUDES
0 Round trip motor coach transportation via the newest, most luxurious highway coaches 10 Florida
leav ing Thursday night , Feb. 27, arriving the rollowing Saturday morning
D Round trip, non-'stop, air trip via charter jel transportation 10 Florida leaving SatuJ<ia,y., M
0 Seven fun-filled days and fun-filled nights in Fantastic Florida ·
D Seven nights accommodations at the luxurious Plaza Hotel perfectly localed right on the

,/2\llanlic: Ocean

D Hawiian Party - Fm:
0 Our Famous Annual DELTASIG Toga Party - FREE
D Fully equipppcd Kitcheoettes - Free (lip up early)
'
0 1be services of over 20 full time travel reprcsencativcs to insure a pleasant
D BIG!!! Dilcouncsooscnsationol sideq,a iolliiaey w oi-ld, Epcot, W«' n Wild,
Cypnis GaNlen, . Kennedy Space Centcr and Sea World

0 All laXel and gralUities

PL~S MUCH MO.REI

LAST YEAR- OVER 200 PEOPLE.H.AD
TIME OF THEIR UFE ON THl

....,,,.._..........

Tlwl'lca8-ludN-

'•

1-,ool,-arikli
,,,,.._,_,...,,11'
,
.wwli _.. - · -""'

IINtnt. llfrl,nl•

j

DELTA SIGMA ·Pl ... __
THE LEADER IN QUALITY,
THE LEADER ON FUN!
STOP BY OUR BOOTH
NEAR ATWOOD'S EAST ENTRANCii FOR
MORE INFORMATION -

·oil CALL ,252:7016

